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Play LODI 777 Online Casino & Win Money Unlimited

Kami ay Lodi777, isa sa mga pangunahing destinasyon ng online casino sa mundo! Bilang mga pioneer sa industriya ng online gaming, at bahagi ng prestihiyosong lodi casino group, una naming binuksan ang aming mga pinto sa mga manlalaro noong 1997 at higit sa 26 milyong miyembro ang nasiyahan sa aming multi-award winning na mga laro at promosyon sa casino mula noon. Kami ay nakalista sa London stock Exchange mula noong Setyembre 2005. Kapag naglaro ka sa Lodi777, makatitiyak kang nasa mabuting kamay ka.


 Play Now
Sign Up
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MULTI-AWARD WINNING

When you play with Lodi777, you are playing with the best! We have a multitude of prestigious awards under our belt, including the EGR Award for Best Casino Operator in 2021 and a number of accolades from Gaming Intelligence and Global Gaming Awards, to name just a few. Our name only continues to gain credibility as time goes on and as our brand continues to advance to new and radical heights.
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LODI777 Top Awesome Games

A casino is a facility for certain types of gambling. Casinos are often built combined with hotels, resorts,.
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Xi Yang Yang

"Light up the firecrackers of celebration, paylines of high odds bringing fortune！" Two Fortune Babies will randomly light up the firecrackers around them, with different payline effects triggered as the firecrackers
go off. Fortune Babies are adorable, firecrackers bring luck, winning points bring joy！
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Chin Shi Huang

"Brings you supersized board with 4096 paylines！" After matching and eliminating, symbols are replaced for non-stop combination possibilities. Number of rounds and the winning ratio are increased in the Free Games
at the same time for endless opportunities to win prizes！
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Pharaoh Treasure

The Mysterious World of Egypt where Pharoah controls the slot panel, and the changing reels and clearing combos bring everlasting surprises
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AE Sexy

AE Sexy brings you the classic live casino experience with a unique twist! Their games feature a large selection of glamorous dealers in hot bikinis — giving players the ultimate enjoyment! Paired with a simple yet stylish
modern design, AE Sexy’s live casino product is one that is sure to please!
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Dragon Fortune

"First straight-version fishing game, shoot dragon down and win the GOLD GRAND PRIZES！" Jewel Dragons bring multiplier prizes that will make you rich! Collect the jewels for the Grand Prize! All 3D Dragon Kings
are here waiting for you to challenge！
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Dinosaur Tycoon

"Fishing game of innovative topic Dinosaurs！" The latest, fashion and cutting edge fishing game with variety of weapons. It will allow you to have the feeling of immersive being rich at Jurassic！
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Happy Fishing

"Gem Turtle brings 8 odds prize, change your world ever not lose!" Release Torpedo to kill the target effortlessly! Special species and Super boss prizes make you feel good!
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Agent Ace

In a standard game, when a Villain symbol appears, there is a chance to activate the Ace Agent mode. Kill the Villains to convert them to WILD, which might trigger the x2 or x3 effect! In a free game, you will always activate
the Ace Agent mode. Collect enough WILDs to replace specific symbols with Gold WILD and increase the number of free rounds. You can even double your score when you reach the highest phase!
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Why Play LODI777 Casino

We are here to be an entertainment global leader leveraging on its own advanced technology and experience of the long term.



We design exciting online video slots and fishing games, staying ahead of the competition and releasing innovative games continually there are rely on our strong technical strength accumulated over a long period of time.












LODI777 Secure Casino Games

We pride ourselves on putting our player's safety and security first.














Awesome Game State

With our vast experience and entrancing portfolio, we are proud to be at the advance-guard of game innovation.














Higher Wining Chance

We design exciting online video slots and fishing games, staying ahead of the competition and releasing innovative games.














Deposits & Withdrawal

We support deposits and withdrawals with the most popular payment systems and various currencies.























How to Play LODI777 Game

A casino is a facility for certain types of gambling. Casinos are often built combined with hotels, resorts.
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Sign Up First & Login
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Deposits
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Choose a Game & Play



















Frequently Asked Questions

A casino is a facility for certain types of gambling. Casinos are often built combined with hotels, resorts.











01. Why is my cash not available for withdrawal?




Usually the withdrawal time will vary according to the withdrawal method selected by the member. Usually within 24 hours your withdrawal is confirmed and the payment follows soon after. If you have other questions, just contact us via live chat or email
and we will be ready to help you as soon as possible.






02. How to deposit?




STEP. 01
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 1. complete login
 2. Click the "Deposit" button
 


STEP. 02
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 1. Choose deposit mode
 2. Choose Payment channels
 * Choose different channels, you can get different bonus
 3. Enter the deposit
amount

 4. Choose Activity
 5. Click the "NEXT" button
 


STEP. 03
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 Click the "GO" button to go to the deposit page
 


STEP. 04
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 Click the "Complete deposit" button, then start the game to win the jackpot






03. COMMISSION CALCULATION AND COMMISSIONS PAID?




Ito po ang halimbawa:
 Player A: manalo ng 900
 Player B: matalo -1200
 -------------------- 
 Total = -300 
 commi: -300*0.4= 120 
 120 ang iyong komisyon

 📌Commission📌
 - Commissions (40%) are computed weekly from Sunday AM 00:00 to Saturday PM 23:59 and Settlement of commissions is every SUNDAY 2pm onwards.
 - Revenue Share commission = (total loss of members - bonus cost) x 40%
 
 📌Ang mga commissions nyo po ay isesend directly sa wallet account nyo, kayo na mismo ang mag withdraw
 
 If interesado po maging agent, paki-click ang link para magparehistro
 Mag Register na : https://lodi777games.bet/gotolodi777play






04. Change transaction password




STEP. 01
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 1. complete login.
 2. Click the "Withdrawal" button.
 


STEP. 02
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 Click the "Forgot password" button.
 


STEP. 03
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 1. Entering phone number, receive SMS CODE
 2. Check the text messages on your mobile phone, enter the sms verification code into the “Verification
code” field.
 


STEP. 04
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 1. Enter transaction password in the "Set trnsaction password" field
 2. Click the “Submit” button






05. HOW TO BE AGENT?




Hello po, ipaliwanag ko po sa inyo ang pagiging agent po dito sa amin
 
 Wala po tayo ilalabas na puhunan bilang agent. Maari po tayo kumita, magrrecruit lang po kayo ng players at 40% ng total ng talo nila sa loob
ng isang linggo ang inyong magiging komisyon. Ito ay sa wallet balance ng inyong agent account mapupunta.
 
 Ito po ang halimbawa:
 Player A: manalo ng 900
 Player B: matalo -1200
 ——————————-
 Total = -300
 commi: -300*0.4= 120
 120 ang iyong komisyon
 
 *IF INTERESTED* 
 If interesado po maging agent, paki-click ang link para magparehistro.
 Mag Register na : https://lodi777.bet/gotolodi777play
 (Already registered can skip this step)
 
 
 *FOR PLAYER REFERRAL LINK*
 *FOR SUBAGENT REFERRAL LINK*
 *HOW TO PROMOTE AND INVITE MORE PLAYERS?*
*Join our Telegram GC*

















Latest Winner
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Munna Ahmed
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Fahad Bin
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$52000




Rafuj Raiha
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WIN !!! & 
 Get million dollars
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Top Investor
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